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Radioactive labeled phosphonic acid derivatives are known as bone - seeking
radiopharmaceuticals. Mechanism of their deposition in skeleton involves bridging
of radiometals via phosphonates which are selectively localized and adsorbed to
mineral surface in bone because of their high affinity for hydroxyapatite crystals.
These radiopharmaceuticals are applicable for noninvasive treatment of tumor
disease such as prostate, lung and breast cancer which result in metastases to the
skeleton.
166Ho is suitable radionuclide for a number of radiotherapeutic applications. With
each nuclear transformation 166Ho emits a high energy p - particles ( Epmax = 1.85
MeV), low intensity and low energy y-ray (Ey = 80.6 keV, 6.6 %) suitable for
imaging. It has short half - life (26.8 h) and deacay to a stable daughter.
Radioactive 166Ho is usually produced in a nuclear reactor by the 165Ho[n,y] 166Ho
reaction.

The reaction conditions for compiexation of 166Ho with three phosphonic acid
chelators - methylenediphosphonic acid (MDP), 1-hydroxyethylidenediphosphonic
acid (HEDP) and ethylendiamine-N,N,N',N'-tetrakismethylenephosphonic acid
(EDTMP) - were investigated. The influence of pH of reaction mixture,
concentration of corresponding ligand on the radiochemical yield and the effect of
reaction time were studied. Radiochemica! yield of compiexation was determined
by thin-layer chromatography. Free holmium was separated from holmium
complexes using silicagel plate (Gelman ITLC-SG) as stacionary phase and
MeOH : H2O : CH3COOH (49 : 49 : 2) as developing solution. The labeling yield
reached more than 80 % for 166Ho - MDP and id6Ho - E.DTMP and it is greater
than 90 % for 166Ho - HEDP under optimal conditions.

This study demonstrates very succesful compiexation of 166Ho with all of selected
phosphonate chelates, especially 166Ho - HEDP. Suitable nuclear properties and
easy preparation of described complexes with high radiochemical yield make
166Ho - labeled phosphonates excellent for potential use in radiopharmacy.
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